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state of Thermometer.This Day at the
Bulletin Otflee.

10A. 12!!1._.....62 deg. 2r. DI.. . . ... deg.

Weather cloudy-. Wind Northeast.

Ixemstuitnism.—The building at. the N. E.
corner• of-Twenty-third and South, which was
burned out last night, was about 135 feet long;
and was formerly the,depot of the Spruce and
Pine Streets PassengerRailway Compauy. It
was owned by Thos. Passmore 'Hanbest, and
was leased to Murphy, McGuigan & Co., who
used Was zudistillery-for-some time. Recently ,
it bad been used by a notorious character as a
dog, rat and cock pit. The building was open
and exposed. and was also a rendezvous for
bad bus.and leders,. About ten days ago an
attempt was made to destroy it by fire,but the
dames were discovered andwere extinguished
by the police and citizens before any damage
had been done. Fire Marshal Blackburn
then wont to the owner of the premises. noti-
fied him of-the.-exposed-and-insecure--condi-
tion ofthe structure, and ur ed him to have it

put inbetter condition. e reply was that

the lease ,had ue y a year to run,
and the tenants should look after

the matter. Atthis time all the personal effects
in the building were under seizure for arrear-
ages of rent. The Fire Marshal finding it im-

possible-to bare the building properly secured,
then notified the Manufacturers' Mutual In-

surance Company that their risk of 52,000 on
the premises was exceedingly dangerous, as
the destruction of the building by fire was
only a question of time. The t3ecreAry said

that the risk would be withdrawn. The pre-
_ diction of the Fire Marshal, in regard to the
burning Of the bitilding,has-come true, and on
inquiry this morning he discovered that the

insurance was still kept up. The conseipience
is that the Company will have to pay $2,000
forwhat was probably not worth over spo.

-

NEW BANKING HOUSES.—The new banking
house of the Manufacturers' National Bank,
Nos. 27 and 29-North-Third street, was opened

~yesterday., and during the day was visited by
about two --thousand persons, all -of -whom

greatly admired the interior arrangements of

the fine building. The total cost of this struc-
ture was about 5100,000.

The Rational Bank of the Northern Li b3r-
-ties purchased the site at Third and Vino

--:streetS;so.long occupied by the Manufacturers':
Bank, and have contracted With' Mr
George Watson for the erection of
a new banking house. Workmen have
already commenced to demolish the old struc-

ture. .The -new structure will be 39 by 95 feet,
with ilallowell white granite fronts, orna-
mented somewhat similar to the front of the
Philadelphia Saving Fund building. The
banking room will be 55 by 33 feet, and will be
supplied with all of the modern conveniences
of such apartments. When finished this new
banking house will be a substantial improve-
nattrit and a ham:Nome ornament to the neigh-

bahOa
The Tradesmen's National Bank, as before

-stated in the BULLETIN, is about to erect
new building at Nos. 111 and 113 SoutlrThird
street. The work of taking down the two old
buildings which have

The
the site is

nearly completed. The new banking-house
will be :i.2.by-'5O feet. The front will be ot' Hal-
lowell white granite, and will be elaborately
ornamented. The furnishing in the interior
will be of wood, in a style similar to the
Manufacturers' National Bank. Mr. George
Watson is the contractor.

--POLITICAL MEETING,--A large and enthu-
Siastic meeting of the Republican citizens of
the second precinct of the Eighth Ward was
held last evening at the Masonic Hall, on
Eleventh street, near Lombard. The meeting
was organized by selecting Mr. Minor Bur-
rell as President, Mr. Samuel Durham as Vice
President, and Mr. Wm. Park, Secretary.
Able-speeches were made by Mr. James Vu-
derdue and Mr. Win. G. Cooper. The follow-
ing resolutions were offered and adopted with
great enthusiasm:

ll'herces, It is proper upon the first exercba
of our rights as citizens-that we should recog
nize and acknowledge the claim of those met

to office who have proved themselves our
friends by their actions; and 7n/wrens, The
foremost place in our gratitude should be de-
voted to the soldiers who, on the field of
battle, have risked their lives for the great
principle of universal suffrage ; therefore,

/?(solred, That in the opinion of the meeting
__the_Republicau nomination for the office of

Shefiff of Philadelphia' should be given to a
soldier, and that recognizing in the record of
Gen. 'Henry H. Bingham all the qualities of
the brave warrior, firm patriot and steadfast
Republican, we declare him to be our choice
for that office.

Relgifred , That we hereby nominate and
su tort to Lewis Waln Smith,

:sq., as Delegate romus fnet to the-- 1

Sheriff's Convention, and instruct him to use
all honorable means to carry out the spirit of
these resolutions.

ItonnitnY.—The gold and silversmith estab-
lishment of George P. Pilling, in the third-
story of the Transcript Building, N. W. corner
ofSeventh and Chestnut streets, was entered
sometime during last night. The door on the
'first floor on Seventh street was opened with
false keys, and the door leading into Mr. Pil-
ling's place was forced open. The tire-proof
safe was surrounded with cotton pads, and
then operations were commenced with it. The
lock was first tried, but it would not yield.
Then the hinges were knocked off with a
sledge-hammer which weighs almost ten
pounds. Surgical instruments and Masonic
Jewelsotalued at $l,OOO, were carried oft. The
thieves made a selection of goods, and picked
out such as were of solid silver. Some of
the syringes were taken from the morocco
cases, so as to prevent identification. The
robbers -left behind a dark-lantern, about 20
:auger-bits, a sledge-hammer, and two jimmies.

Poi IVE:IIAN AssAcurno.—Sergeant Pauly,
of the Seventh District Police; attempted.,,lo
arrest a man at Front and Callowhill streets,
tint evening. He was set upon by a gang of
.7111211, and was badly beaten. Several police-

Ni cm to his assistance, and Edward
blood, James Babbitt and Andrew Burke
were arrested. The prisoners had a hearing
.befetc.Alderman.Toland, Flood was held in
iz,oo bail for assault and battery, and the others
in 5: 00 bail for breach of the peace.
- HI nu.AY RORBERV.—Frank Convory has
been committed by Atilt:matt Randall on the
charge of highway robbery. Yesterday he
was in company with a youngfellow 1410had
about 545. His companion got druuk,aitd then
Couvery persuaded him to purchase a silver
watch for Sl5. 'Upon getting up, more drinks
were indulged in. 'The young man then started
out Gray's Ferry road. It is alleged that
Convery followed him, and robbed him of the
watch and money.

RECOVERY OF SToLnisr Pnomdcry.—This
morning Detectives Cobb, Miller and Fletcher
recovered jewelry, wearing apparel,
valued at $OOO, which were stolen from the
house of Mrs. Sophia Nelson, No. 1524 Master
street, on the 17th of May last. The property
was found stowed away in a house in the lower
part of the city. The thief is now in orison in
Trenton, N. 3., having been arrested on an-
other charge.

Ttir ItimAeskYt; FEN-FILLWe learn from
key. Mr. Long, the active and efficient Bed-
ford street Missionary, that thirteen fever pa-
tients were taken to the Municipal- Hospital
front the infected district. Since the disease
appeareti four persons from one house in Em-

• len street have died front the fever, and au-
()they from the same dwelling is now lying
Nery

Boy.—Jaltles Clark, aged 11 years, was
arrested last night, for stealing $8 from the
money-drawer of Itavis's cigar store, at St.
,lohn and Vine streets. He was sent to the
fionse of Refuge by Ald. Taunt:- This juve-
nileformerly at.Lc;oeiated with an old thief,
and was employed to enter places through tae
transoms.

SAIL,. BOAT iehael Bally, Ed-
ward Bautnun, John Wel,ll and dames 11111
were arrested, yesterday, by the Harbor Po-
lice, at the lower end of Smith's 'lsland, for
the larceny of a sailboat, whieli tle.y
their posiiession. They were each. hold in
4MOO bail by Ald. Cahill.
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remarkable trial, was held, thin Morning, in
the United -'States -Uireuit: Vend:- Judgea
Strong and MCriennan werOninan the betich.
The space setapart for spectators was densely
tilled. Among thosepresent were many. pro-
minent Members of the bar, distinguished
merchants and gentlemen who, during the
late war, were Identified. with„.the army of
people who throtige.d the &hoe of General
Crosmati, in Girard Street,' above Eleventh.

As everybody will remember, in December,
1863, a bark, called the A No. 1, was seized by
the authorities of the Detective Police, of
which Mr. Benjamin Franklin was then the
chief. She was bound for San.Francisco. It
was- understood that. the. bark was partly
freighted with arms and powder, designed to

furnish aid to the Southern Confederacy by
supplying it with munitions of war by which
to carry on the resistance of the late rebellion.
The seizure of the vessel was made upon the
authority of General Cadwalader, who was.
then in command of the district. The vessel
was then receiving powder from the Dupont
Powder Mills. There was found in her hold
_after the capture was made 3,000 kegs of pow-
deri,lo eleven-inch guns and -2,500 shells ex-
actly\ fitting- them. The cargo included
also a large quantity of medicines-and-various
articles indispensable to the suppOrt of a be-
sieged army.

Tlie-case is - a singular one all around:- —The- ,
sessel seems to have been fitted out expressly
for acquiescent capture. The powder was set
down on the manifest as "blasting powder,"
and the shellsas hollow-ware. The .coal was
of the particular kind expressly appropriate
for steamship use. Of the cargo every item
seems to have been made up as if by especial
order Item a belligerent enemy. In connec-
tion with this case is the capture of a large
quantity of pistols packed in casks branded
"lard." Gen. Seeger was a boarder at the Gi-

rard House. He bought his clothing at the
store of Mr Charles Stokes. He wrote from
New York to Mr. Taylor, a junior partner of
the.house, to pkovide storage, for hire for a
given number of cases .of sine]] arms. Gen.
Seeger being accredited Minister from.:St.
Salvador, Mr. Taylor unhesitatingly sought to
oblige him, and received the arms on storage
in the basement of the premises occupied by
him for business purposes. These arms seem
to have been shipped upon the A No. l in bar-
rels labeled " lard."

From information received by Chief
Franklin-lee coniumnicated -with--General
Cadwalader. Secretary Stanton was first con-
sulted, and upon instructions from two mem-
bers of the Cabiuet, Secretaries Seward atrd
Statton, General_ Cadivalader- authorized Mr.

Franklifte make the seizure. The Vessel Was
detainee -opposite the-fort. , Captain CrOSby, is
the nominal proSeetitor in the case. He com-
plains, in addition to his demur at the seizure
of the vessel, that be was made a prisoner-
that he was for fifteen days detained in a
wretched sort of guard-house, where he suf-
fered alike from wet; and cold. He deposes
also that private letters, including those re-
ceived from his wife, were taken away. Capt.
Crosby says that ever since then he has been
a victim to sickness. Ile sues for damages in
the amount of 530,000.

For General Cadwalader, Counsellor Wil-
liam H. Bawle appeared. Captain Crosby was
represented -by-Counsellor--Theodore- Guyler-
Mr. Crosby testified as to the suffering he had
endured while in the shanty guard-house at
Fort Minn. Mr. Charles Chase, one of the
owners of the bark, deposed. that the protest
of Captain Crosby against the seizure of the
vessel was made at his order. District Attor-
ney Coffee was opposed to the seizure of the
vessel. The witness demanded- to- len-ow,
without any satisfaction being rendered. why
the officers were put in irons by the - authori-
ties. To that demand, be claims, he never re-
ceived a satisfactory reply. The vessel was
detained for nearly a month. General Cad-

-Walader,-intl!eply,to queries twitness as -to-
the cause of- the detention of the bark, said
only that he wanted to know that the purpose
of her owners was legitimate, and that the
munitions of war-constitutinher cargo were
not to be used -against the Federal- Govern-
ment. In consequence of statements made,
Secretary Stanton ordered the detention of the
vessel. The witness said that lie would be
personally responsible, and asked the release
of the bark.

This was corroborated by Mr. J. T.
Thackara. The gentleman further stated
that Gen. Cadwalader declared himself per-
sonally and individually; responsible for the
seizure. The cargo of heavy guns, poWder
and coal were the-property-of- the. Nary and
Treasury Department. They were intended
for the Mare Island Navy Yard.

The defense was ably made. The A. with
her cargo. went to sea. She was never after-
ward heard from. She foundered with all on
board. Counseller_Rawle showed that the
seizure was the order of the PreSident. 1m er •
such order the right of seizure could not be
questioned, nor could damage be recovered
for such detention. Documentary evidence
would be submitted. Mr. Rawle remarked
that lie wouldshow ( I eneral Cadwalader to be
acting under a higher authority.

Gen. Cadwalader deposed that the long de-
tention of the vessel was-mravoidabh,.
reported the circumstances of the seizure of
the vessel. There was no place in which to
store 3,000 kegs of powder; the War Depart-
ment would not have permitted the powder to
haVe been shipped without a special order.
The vessel was ice-locked. The authority of
the Government was for the shipping of the
powder, but not for the shipment of arms.
Thecannon and shells were shipped as "hollow
ware." Though they iccre the property of the
Navy, or Treasury Department, neither de-
lartment had the right to ship them until the
-eccipt of permission by the 'War Department.
Resides this, the Government, at considerable
xpeuse, protected thmvessel from being cut
hrough by ice, by covering her hull with
,lacking, and also employed a tug-boat to do
lute in connection with her safety.

No other witnesses were examined for the
lefence.

Judge Strong charged the Jury that their
only question was whether Gen. Cadwalader
riid act under the authority of the President.
If he did, this action cannot be maintained.
The remedy of the plaintiff is to be sought at
Washington.

The jury agreed upon a verdict for the de-
fendant without leaving,their seats. The coun-
sel will now resume Operations by an appeal
to the Washington authorities. What was by
many regretted was, that neither Mr. Frank-
lin nor Mr. Taylor were called upon the wit-
ness stand. The seizure was made in cense-
Iluenee, the maudlin-declarationa --cif -ii
,Irtieken woman in the Camden' and Amboy
Railroad cars, just after the seizure of the
Chesapeake, between New York and Portland

STRAWDEBEY FESTIVALS AND SEWI Si:
Niman NEs.—The Fruit and Flower Festival
of the young folks of the North Broad Street.
Presbyterian Church, which begins to-day
and closes to-morrow evening, promises to he
a most satisfactory success. Prices are to he
low and supplies abundant. The attendants are
to be civil and pretty. The attractions upon,
behind and around'the tables are " too numer-
ous to mention." The purpose of the zealous
youngpeople, in adding to the adornment of
their beautiful church, is worthy of all praise ;
and if with such a combination of good reasons
for patronizing this attractive Festival, there
is not an abundant financial result, it will he
because our Presbyterian friends are not
• . living up to their privileges."

Apropos of the North Broad street Church,
Its pastor„ the Rev. Dr. Strylce.r was, last.
night, the recipient of a very pleasant testhno-
Mal from his congregation, On the occasion of
the twenty-first anniversary of his wedding-
day. Dr. Stryker and Ins gob(' wife received
a surprise visit from a large delegation of his
Tquishiobers, who, through their spokesman,
Mr. Geo. W . Eddy, presented Mrs. Stryker
with ;in elegant Grover S.:, Baker Sewing Ma-
chine, accompanied with a very handsome
"green-back attachment," the precise value

1-of which we were not able -to learn, but
which formed a most substantial proof of the
pleasant relations which exist between the
pastor and people of the North Broad Street
Church: .

NixDs Arrzyrwii..---A cellar at Beach a
Noble streets, tilled with ktagnant wat
throws out a horrible stench, and should
(wive prompt attention from the proper •
thorittes.

SuicinE.—john Conner, aged 65 years, re-
siding on HartLane,' above Twenty-seventh
street; corntnitted-suicide this-morning about
half-past Seven o'clock. With his suspenders
he hung himself-to a bed post.

Loom. Onewintn.--UaptaiffPliftiffißergeant-
at,Artns of the CornmerciaU Exchange. 11.. •
-lives- in the.•suburhs.of., Westvilleo Ha-has'.
mania for Chittagong's.— pone Sunday morn- •ing he breakfasted daily 'uomelette. That
he now breakfinits upon something else is
because, out of seventeen " laying" liens,bin
asingle specimen ,.remains. The door of his
hen-roost waS. on Sunday night' `pried open.
The feathered occupants Were abdtteted. -The
remaining hen is a sufferer. She isTerplexeu •
with-the assiduities-of two,husbands..

—The hope now is that the strawberry crop
may not be.drowned out by further-Mimi. To
shelve the cherry crop of 1870 will require but
two days more of Saturation like that of the
past two weeks.

—The boundariesofterritory covered by the
rain shower of yesterday afternoon were de-
fined with especial accuracy. A gentleman
was yesterday riding up the bridle path -at
Fairmount Park. .To escape an impending,.,,
shower he rode some fifteen yards distantand
took shelter under a bridge spanning the car-
riage road. - The clouds broke. Upon the
bridge the rain fell heavily. The dust of the
bridlepath he had just left was not even
sprinkled.

—Mr. Burlthardt,messenger of the Farmers'
and Mechanics'Bank, is eighty-five years of
age. He is as active and vigorous as most
men are at the age of fifty. The bank seine

Ltirne-ago.proposedto retire him upon a hand-
somepension. 'Like Tim Linkinwater, he de-
clined the propOsal. We saw him this morn-
ing at the Commercial -Exchange performing
his businesswith all the ease of afresh gradu-
ate from the counting-room of a banker.

—Frank Harris, 23 years old, who resides iu
Camden, came this morning to the Penusvl-
vania, Hospital. His leg was fractured by the
fall of a crate at the depot of the Camden and
Amboy Railroad Company.

—FrederickW.Klepper, who dwells at 831
Orchard street, lost two fingers by excision
while working on a, raft atLaurel street wharf,
Richmond. He also is at the Hospital.

—Mary E. Riggs, a child nine years old,
.'wlioSe pumas- reside -at. 618 Lombardstreet,
fell this morning from a second-story window.
Slie broke'herright arm. She is receiving
treatment at the Pennsylvania Hospital.

CARELESSNESS OF. A RAILWAY COMPANY,-
Oh Saturday afternoon a gentleman of this
city was driving a light wagon along Vine
street, and, on approaching Tenth street, one
61-- the rail ties caught in the tire and slipped
between- the-spokes; throwing—the. horse six
or eight feet ahead of the wagon and causing
thetgentleman to be thrown out of the vehicle,
and a lad named Harry'Sanders, who was also
si-ated.in. the .wagon, to, be thrown into the
street, sustaining serious injuries to his head
the flesh ,being torn from the forehead and. a
deep cut.having been made over the left eye'.
The lad was removed to the residence of Dr.
Stretch, Ninth and Wood streets, where la:
wounds were dressed and the cut-sewed up.
after which lie was taken to his home, in Bean
street, below Locust

The father of the lad, Captain Sanders, was
fora number of years connected with the po-
lice force of this city. This morning the lad
was much better, although the wounds are still
quite painful. The Directors of the Race and
Vine Streets Railway Company should keep
their road in proper repair.

ASSAULT WITH A TUM BLER:=—AfthClio
of Finney McClurg, at Beach and Callowtrill
streets, last night, a man and a woman got in-
to a quarrel. The woman, it isalleged, seized
a tumbler and struck the man on the head.
causing a, dangerouswotind. The injured man
was conveyed to St. Mary's Hospital. Clem
entina Cummings, the alleged assailant, and
also McClura ,the!proprietor ofthe house,Were
arrested. They were„ committed by Ald.
'rolamd.

RolmEn HER Eiiii.LoyEa,--Alice Bolter was
arrested yesterday, for-the larceny of variott-

-articlesLvalued_atS66,-theiproperty ofa resident
of Callowhill street near Sixth, by whom she
bad been employed. She was taken -before
Alderman Quirk,and was held in S6OO bail for
trial.

A SNEAR TIIIEF OPEICATION.—WhiIe the
office of Patterson & Craig, at Walnut street
and Delaware avenue, was temporarily_ va,
cant, yesterditY afternoon, a thief sneaked in
and helped himself to a pocket-book contain-
ing 5150, which had been left on a desk.

BUSINESS EINLAIMEEkz—The phi and popular
Auction House of M. Thothas & Sons gives a
fresh illustration of its continued vigor and
prosperity by the annexation of the large
store formerly occupied by Messrs. E. H.
Butler & Co., thus adding nearly ten thousand
square feet to the area of the salesrooms.
The whole first floor of the large buildings,
Nos. 139 and 141 South Fourth street, is now
devoted to the weekly auction sales of

—New and Second-Hand urniture,-which-at-
tract such crowds of buyers on every Thurs-
day of the week..

This fine improvement relieves the second
floor, which is to be reserved for sales of
books, painting and other works of art, and
special sales of various kinds of merchandise.
What with their real estate, furniture and

kis • • cl • sales Messrs.,Thomas &

Sous' establishment presents a scene o per-
ennial activity. The auctioneer, like Death,
"has all seasons for his own."
.Messrs. 'Thomas & Sons. by this list impor-

tant extension of their premises, offer addi-
tional inducements to those who are desirous
of disposing of large stocks of goods, which
will now have ample room for display and ex-
amination.

linvANT's Miicivrnm.s:—At the Arch Street
Theatre, last night., Bryant's famous com-
pany of negro minstrels gave a first-rate per-
formance upon the opening of their season.
The members of this company have all of
them acquired considerable reputation in
their profession, and in every department of
it they display great proficiency. Mr. Bryant
himself is one of the best performers in this
peculiar lino iu the country. His burlesques
are really artistic, and they excite roars of
laughter -whenever they are presented. " Lit
tle M ac" also is a performer of unusual merit,
and one of the greatest attractions in the com-
bination. In farce, burlesque, dancing, vocal
and instrumental music and eccentricities
generally, this company have no superiors.
They present an attractive and varied billevery
night, and they deserve to have crowded
houses during the entireperiod of their en-
gagement.

SHOE SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES AND
SHOEAshbridge&-C0.,-Auc.
tioneera, will sell at their store, No. 505 Mar-
ket street, to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock.
by catalogue, about 1,600 packages, embracing
a large assortment of first-class city and
Eastern made goods. AlsO, a ' large assortment
of women's and misses' lasting glove kid and
morocco uppers, to which the attention of
buyers is called.

Tam ANNUAL ray.ETING of the Grand Grove
of the United Ancient Order of Druids, of this
State, will be held at Easton, on Wednesday,
the loth of June. Arrangements will be
made by Lehigh Valley and Delaware Groves,
of that place, to receive the Grand Officers
andRepresentatives, and give them a warm
reception.

EYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH.-
We are gratified to learn that this popular old
house has been sustained by the dry-goods
purchasing public this season beyond the ex-
pectations of its proprietors, and it is very
graceful in them, now that the season is ad-
vancing, to reduce their prices in the substantial
manner they have done, in order to meet the
wants of the people. They are giving their
customers now a real benefit.

• 'FLORAL FESTIVAT—The ladies of the Beth
Eden Baptist Church will give a floral festiVal,
fair and promenade concert at Horticultural
Hall, commencing to-morrow, The First
Regiment Band will be in attendance' every
es ening and, furnish delightful music.
The affair promises to be a success, -as great
preparations have been made to make it such:
Pickets can he procured at Shiftn's drn.g store,
S. \V. corner ot.-..Broad and Spruce streets, and
at the hall.

THE disorganized state of the Uody__politie
Rooale.kruprare_o

by the introduction of the.Regulator>

:Lt.:FT.—A hat was, left. on _the counter .-of
this oilice;litst_weck. The owner will please
call for it: - :"-

lITMI.Y.
Tlho lialfan 143,1rf1fatioaseiry Illoveulents.

The Florence cbireapendent-of the-,Londori-
NtiCS explains the political aspect of ~ the late
movements in Italy„ which, heSays " have a
better title than some-of the others !to receive
a Garibaldian :designation, for their leader,
Gallant,wasforSeveral:lean Gat ibaldPs cook,
havihg servedliiminjtiat capacity both dur-
ing-his retreat atCaPrelA'Anti on his 'two last
expeditions.":,The.cerrespondentattributing
the. uprisings: ;tothe -restless activity of the
Italianidlers, says

" 1 el:lnuit:Moot feel at all Surprised if,these
insurrectionary ineveutents.led to astrong re-
action, and if_ thaindividuals, taking.-part in
theni laere summarily knocked onthe headby
the contadini. Thereis,a marked tendency in
the cotintry to look for its improvement. and
prosperity in the natilial and legitimate pro-
cess of honesthearty work in every branchof
trade and agriculture,. The Italianpeople, at
the Present moment, are beyond all question
much ahead both of their constitutional rep-
resentatives in the National Senate and of
their illegalunconstitutional, self-constituted
representatives in these guerrilla risings. They
are decidedly opening their eyes to the true
causeaof the national weakness and poverty.
Not long ago, Gen. Bixio addressed a most re-
markable letter to the public journals, in

which he stated the astounding fact that ;a

per cent of-tire—etari —t-atalmapoTpulation-have
no regular occupation. When it is remem-
bered that in ail the ether_ Fetropean States,
according to the statistics collected by the
Swiss Government, the non-working Impala-
lation do not anywhere form more than 7 per
cent—in Great Britain they do not amount to
b; that in the 'United States of America they
do not constitute so much as 1 per cent—the
statement made by Gen. Bixio is.well deserv-
ing of most serious consideration by all who
take a real interest in Italian affairs."

CITY NOTICI•.',B
•

THERE •i 8 no doubt.that,Rockl4ll.&L.WilWA .
do the largest clothingbusiness colony clothing house in
the city; Their stock of clothing to-tioy ,amounts to live .
hundred thousand dollars. The capacity of their store
is ample to accommodate theircustomers by the thou •
sands. On Satuday -last might be seen over one hun-
dred emir:men maTTriglitirehases at one time on the first
floor, while their upperrooms were crowded Withaen-
tleinen and Indies, leaving their measures for the little
toys and their fathers. It idimposgible for us to refer to

any pa-rtictilar Mouses to prove. the amount of
our purchases, as ve aft not confined to any partichlar
house, but make them where we can buy the cheapest.

Therefore we are enabled to put down all competition.
• Some have.maile.an effort_to compete with our Wool
CllSHillierC Spring Ten-Dollar Suits,but hai.:ernade a mis-

:arable and inoffectnal . failure, andalwaYe..williae We
have colittol tlionisrket for the goods of Which 01'4
are mad,. ,

WiLso,eB
Great Brown Stone 8011,

N00.60:4 and 603 Chnitnnt itrePt

P1:11E M
DELICIOUS ISOTIA WATER,

AT BAKES', lIW AfiCll STft E ET

JActirtv's- VICHY LozEN;Es.—For Acidity
of the Stomach, Ilearthurn, Flatulency and IndiVstlon.
917 Chebtnut streot.,

J UDICI OUS MOTHERS Alli) NURSES use
INFA ClTintheCilltße---it—iti-0718--of—tli--

mast delightful ant elfleaciouiremedies ever discovered •
f,,r curing the various- ills to which infants and Young

children are subject._

Nlonis.—Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
Carpets,effectual' y protected from these pests, by
.17..C08Y NSECT Powima, 917 Chestnut street.

LADIES OF FINE TASTE get their Frenc
flow 0.9 at, Tilos .lieun ChesTl at Ftreet.

CHILDREN'S SUNDOWNS, •
In large variety, -•- • -

Of vury finest Flu tlity, at
OAK FORD'.4, Ut.IAIEIO.O.III 11,4(.1

BAIti;AINS to TRIMMED HATS.---Th6S. Ken-
offoiinggreat iodueements to Cln,l3llUt

the balance of their fine millinery, 799 Chestnut street.
Lruggis

SNOWDEN ,t BROTHER,
2.3 oath Eighth street.

SURGICAL INNTE,UMR.NTS and
sundries

ConNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 ClieStnnt street.
Charges moderate.

_

_THOS. KE:NNEDY 151t0S, 72f) CHESTNUT
ST 11EET ;the,-largest importers of-flEtt,—Friiarty-Ftirtrerv;
are oirpring great iiplacements to close tlie'.r spring im•
portation,

&LL TUE LATEST STYLES

COAT ING£, PANTALOON STUFFS, ANO VgSTINAS

For Spring. Wear,

Now ARRANGED FOR PUBLIC I:I73PECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES'S, No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundownsfrom
OAKFOUD MI and Kit; Ohestnnt street

LADiEs' :&TMARRED Dows.—Our entire
wholesftle stock at retail VERY rtiEA V. Thos. Kennedy

Ltir Baas., 729 Chestnut street.
- - -

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
rea ed with-the atmost-sticcess-chy J. DA-Amt.-11.1...1,

and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his sp l-

aity.) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No. &15 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. Tho medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as ho has no secrets in his prac•
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge

for examination.

TOOLATEFOR
DRUG EXCHANGE.

THE NIED4BERH or THE
PHILADELPHIA DRUG EXCHANGE

gratefullyreturn their thanks to the Fire AHHoeiation,
the tMnimercial Exchange, the obacco Board of Trade,
kind to 31r. E. lietterlinue, for

,

their prompt and gene-

rous offers of the use of their meeting rooms white tem-

porarily deprived of their own by the disastrous tire of
Saturday evening. Juno 4th.

Their thanks are also extended to the Fire Depart
ment and the Insurance Patrol for the saving of the re-
cords and minutes ot thr Association.

-ROST. SHOEM AKER. President ,
HARRISON SMITH, Secretary,
HAM. or TILE FIRE ASSOCIATION,

June

FOR SALE
frd'l FOR SALE—-
mi he pieditim three-story Mansnrd. roof,
brown-stone Reflidellee, No. 2021 Walnut street, replete
With every convenience, and in perfect order through-

CLARK & ETTING,
711 Walunt streetjr7-tut IL slit;

MISCELLANEOUS.

TitEGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH..—
It is the most pleasant. cheapest andbest doutifricf

extant. Warranted free from Injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!

- - - invigoratesand:Soothes the Qums
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath I
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar-!
CleansespeanorArtfiee AortCihilareTe!th

Sold by all Druggsts.
A. M. WILSON, Proprietor,

mill:1y rig Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

11EADQUARTBRS FOR EXTRACTING
Ll TEETH Wint FREB SH NITROUS OXIDF

GA
"ABSOLUTJMY NO PAIN."

Dr.F. R. T 11051 AS, formerly operator at the Collo'
DentalRooms, devoteehis entire practice to tke parolee
extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et. mhs,lyrpf

TntY THE " BARTLEY "KID GLOVE:
No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip or

car another pair gslen 8 5n ERchPAIR.
GENTS', E 2 00.
A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

Importers and Sole ',gents,
23 N. EIGHTH street.

PHILADELPHIA SURGEONS' BAND.
j_ AGE INSTITUTE, It North Ninth street ahoy&
Market. B. C. EVERETT'S TRUSS positively cure;

Kn ptures. Oliesp"Trnsses. Elastic Belts, Stockings,

su pperters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, Susensories.
Pile Bandages. "bellies attended toby Mrs. E. jyllyrp

THE" BARTLEY " KID GLOVE IS THE
BEST A. $ J. B. B AwrffoLoMENV..

arl3o tf 1315 Selo A gonts.23 N. EIGHTH street •
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE

,2<",--1; prices—Saddlery, 'Harness and Horso Gear of

‘erss t
71-kliids,heat KNEASS', No. 1126 Market stroot.

ilenr. •

itiortf.s.

rELVIN"
AFIRST-CLASS HOTEL„ EUROPEAN

PLAN. Locittion...unilurpwnwil, being nem. Union
i`Allare, Wallin:10o Theatre, anti A. T._Stowart's now
Wili.j./ArTY".A.ND TWELFTH ST., NEW YORK',

G. P. HARLOW, Proprietor.
jot ow 31141.

lICE7:I4—CASICS7II-10-ETNOW—LAND-ing froa latoninorti4;TWyoming,". from Savannah,
thrvatal-tor-saluny_.(lo iiK,_11,116.131C & C0.,11r
Chestnut street..
11-)AGS.-2 BALES- RAGS- NOW LAND.
it MG from fit miserPioneer, from Wilminglont .N
C., and for Hale by COWMAN, RC etiELL ,tz CO, 111
Chestnut 6treet.

_

1870.

NOTICE'.

ty:.a:.-,~1. ,~J- MI., H ,AF +. E I Gill.
.

101 and. 1014 CIEIME4r I".I4IIILTrr STREET,

,

IMPORTANT SALE, '

COMMENCING-MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1870,
Prior to antiklim extensive alterations in Lie Store, will sell Ws

ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES. LINENS, WHITE
GOODS, HOSIERT- AND GLOVES,

At a Great Reduction in Prices.
STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORE JULY Ist.

Goods reduced to one-half former prices.

1,000 IJA...DIEtti' SUITS AT $lO 00.

TO RENT.
FOUR SPACIOUS ROOMS.

ALSO,

STORE-ROOM, 20 by 160 feet, and BASEMENT, 45 by 230 feet.
rtJKNITUtir, in . DILI' GOODS.

GREAT SALE -OF FURNI-TURE -% 11)IK 6)
LINEN STORE,' -(PHENKELS'

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

$lOO,OOO WORTH
82. S Arch Sttreet.

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUCTION PRICES.

All Warranted as-First-Class Sands,

CEO. J. HENKELS.
myninirp,

FURNITURE.
JOHN M. GARDNER,

1316 CHESTNUT STREET,

Etas unquestionably some of the newest and prettiest
styles of

FINE FURNITURE
ever before produced. In regard to quality and finish
to Mood;.ca tTiVair 4. 1?.." 0, 1Te11ii the. attention of Mose in-
tt tiding topnrobaao bait and e xamine hie stocli,whicb
a ill be sold at:priceamust more tempting.

rub3O-tuff

Plain Muenster Suits. • -

Flax Colored Linens, 23 cents.
Buff Linens, 2. cents.
Fine Gray Linens.
-Pine Cinnamon Colored Linens..
Chocolate Colored Linens.
Printed Linen Cambries.
New Printed Linens.

Enibroldered-Initial IKandkereldefd,

-13ecrtitifitl foodB-at-S-1-00--each--ererti letter in the
alidtact

Special Barg!"lns In Laoles' tali' (4en,ts'
lIandkcrchlofs.

CHESTNUT-STREET. 727

CONFECTIONERIE
GREAT RUSH

fOll THE
-

THE DAINTIEST E BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,
„NOV' BELLING BY

SWEETEST PRESENTS, RICKEY, SHARP & CO..

Cilocolate and Confectionery
727 Chestiut Street.

Theirentire stock must and will be sold
.

out prior to the of their

orm on the 30t11 June next.Manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, 1
S. W. Cor.Twelfth and Market Streets.- I

!c4-%trip§ I

SEWING MACHINES.

Strictlyone price, mid no deviation.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT STREET

I THE

WHEELER & WILSON

j_ll,iireSEWING MACHINES,
stand—Roki on the—Essket—Terms OS. r --qa 407 N,

PETERSON & CARPENTER, !

914 CHESTVUT STREET.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
'wtUF-Stwold-Streeti

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES:
jn2S s to th lyr

LOW DOWN GRATES

FIRE ON THE HEARTH
INSURES PERFECT VENTILATION.

LOW DOWN AND RAISED GRATES.
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS,

HOTAIR FORNACES AND RANGES.
ANDREWS. HARRISON ALSTREET.

SEND
HAMLET STREET.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. ap7 th s to Starr

VECat EARTH CLOSETS.

Entire Stock bought lor Cash.
m MO 3mrp

DEAL LLAMA LACE SHAWLS AT $lO,
.111, en and $l2 Good Designs; Serviceable Shawls.
Warranted Real L'ituna. GEO.. W. VOGEL, c.

je.6,6t* IX2 Chestnut etreet.

CARPET-CLEANING HOUSE,
Twenty-first and Barn streets. Orders received

and any desired information given ut DIITCHELL'A Sa-
loon, 523 Chestnut street. jet;-tfrig

THE EARTH CLOSET COMPANY
HAVE REMOVED

Their Office and Salesroom
T0_..,.

W. G. RHOADS',
_ _

1221 MARItET STREET.
-

apl3 th s 28trP§

EAL ESTATE AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOIITU FM:MTV STREET,
deltklYrPs

CARRIAGES.

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
Of all kinds, suitable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Vandal:is;Laudaulets, -

-
- -_ _

Clarences, Coupes,

Park Phaetons, Barouches,kc.

JOSEPH BECK.HAUS
1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE.

my2s_lm rp3

REAL ESTATE SALES.

fr#: .ORPHANS' COURT ThALE.-ES-
La tate of Ann Kelly and John Timoney, deceased.—
Thomas & SOTIg; Auctioneers. Two-story• Brick Dwell•
lug, No. 619 ,Baker street, east of Seventh street. Per-
soma to an order of the Orphans' Court fOr the. city

and county of Philadelphia. will be sold, at public
sale on Tuesday, Juno .26, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, at
the
sale,

Exchange, the following-described
property, late of Ann Kelly and John Timonev, de-
ceased, viz. : All that lot :of ground, withthebridebuildingthereon erected, situate on the north side of
Baker street, 99 feet inches eastward from Seventh
street, Fourth Ward, No. 619 • containing in front on
Baker street 11 feet 2 inches (including half a 2 foot 6
Inches wide alley,) and extending in depth, parallel
with Seventh street, 57 feet 6 inches. Ihmnded en the
south by Bak, r street, on the west by ground now or

late of Patrick Duffey.on the north and east by ground

now or late of John Fitzwater ; together with the free
end common' use, right, liberty and privilege of the said
2 feet6 inches wide alley, as a passage-way and water-
conrsc.at all Moos hereafter forever.

By the Court,JOSEPH MEGARY, Clerk 0 C.
• • W IC:2I.MAlILL Administrator. •

One-half. interest will lie sold by the estate' ti-An
Kelly, deceased, and the other half by the estate of John
Tinioney, deceased. tlfe' purchaser obtaining a title to
the whole. •M. THOMAS Sc SONG, Auctioneers,

139 end 111 South:Fourth street.
REMOVALS.

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER

3432, 34344nd 3436 Market St.
WEST 'PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of, every description
constantly on band. FulTdial attention paid to
repairing.

" . 4 jal.4 6m

GENT-13' FURNISHING GOODS.

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,
n.DE BY. R. EAYRE,I.o2atctuere VrAofliLa—diMoni3aorke Ha.l"l:ll :lltanflitaa,ti!TtfUng

her Into location, No. 'l6 N. Eighth etreete, inadequate
for-horiargelyTincretthed-losinese,Juo removed to the
ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WAREItOOMTat-the-43-
E. corneadditionTH and ARon Streets, where ohonow '

(_)

offero,h2 to hor }lock of01,Soko stud Montalto, '
a choice invoice of Waieloy- Shawls, ,Loce- Point®and 58 N. Sixi Strcet,lielow Arch.

Smoot', snb2.3-3Enru4 - tutL26;:i to thOfirn--•
-

. -
_

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for those celebrated noicerts supplied promptly,
briefnotice.

°Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
°. . Of ,late styles in full variety. • .

-WINCHESTER &
--

706 C lIESTNUT.
fia-tn tb s tf


